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Abstract: Soil researchers are interested in a gaining better understanding of the soil system state by
analyzing its properties and their dynamics in time as well as in relation to land use change. Tilled,
abandoned, and forest soils were assessed regarding attribute–response relationships for the bulk
density (BD), total porosity (TP), volumetric moisture (θv), and penetration resistance (PR) with the
use of the interquartile ratio (IRI) integrated into a resilience formula and Shannon entropy indices.
The IRI results differentiated soil properties according to agrotechnics (wheel track vs. between
wheels) and the state of the system (tilled vs. abandoned vineyard). Entropy (En) indicated a high
level of uncertainty for PR. The linear regression applied to the pairs of BD-TP, TP-θv, and PR-θv
showed better results for the IRI weight (IRIweight) compared to the entropy weight (Enweight) for
the soil between the wheels. The soil of the abandoned vineyard showed a faster tendency toward
resilience that was more pronounced in the tilled wheel tracks than in the area between the wheels.
The IRI can thus be an alternative to entropy in the evaluation of the response of some soil properties
according to their use. When integrated into a resilience formula, the IRI can estimate the dynamics
of soil properties for abandoned land compared to reference soil.

Keywords: abandoned land; cultivated vineyards; entropy; forest; resilience; soils

1. Introduction

Entropy is a measure of our confusion regarding the state of a system [1]. Characteriz-
ing the state of the soil system is an open topic in science, and the various types of entropy
are a useful tool in this endeavor. Entropy is frequently associated with measuring the
heterogeneity of properties with high stability (e.g., soil texture) [2], but several studies used
Shannon entropy to characterize changes in the soil system under different management
practices [3,4]. Several types of entropy have been mentioned [5], but the interpretation of
the results was different. Soil evolution is marked by antagonistic processes and actions.
Thus, local perturbations and dynamic instability contribute to an increase in the spatial
variability of soils and consequently to entropy [6], while the formation of soil structure is
accompanied by a decrease in entropy [7].

Starting from a known property, entropy is used as a predictor for other physical
properties of the soil, but the results should be interpreted with caution [8,9], as they are
highly dependent on soil type, land use, etc. When applied to the soil system, entropy has
inherent limitations, highlighting the need to find an alternative method for assessing the
soil condition at one time.

Soil resilience is the ability of the soil to recover its original level of performance or
state after a disturbance [10,11]. The approach to resilience in many studies regarding soils
was based on their properties and indicators [12,13]. Resilience can be calculated using
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simple mathematical equations in the form of ratios [11] and differences [14] but also with
more complex equations [13]. In this study, resilience was calculated for properties that
exhibited stability over time (e.g., bulk density and total porosity). Resilience is viewed
as a “meta-function”, as it is the result of the past and present management but provides
insight into the evolution of the system in the future [15].

Only a few articles integrated entropy into resilience [14], but entropy is dependent on
the sample size [16]. The knowledge of the soil condition at a given point in time should
be analyzed with an indicator that shows stability with respect to the sample size and
that—when integrated with resilience—can provide information on the evolution of soil
properties and the relationship between them.

Our study aimed to test the capacity of two dimensionless indicators (the interquartile
ratio index and entropy) with the purpose of ranking the soil’s physical properties in the
case of three types of land use (cultivated vineyard, abandoned vineyard, and forest). The
objectives of this study included: (1) creating a database of the soil’s physical properties;
(2) identifying through statistical analysis the differences in the soil’s physical properties
based on land use; (3) analyzing the attribute–response relationships for the soil’s physical
properties by using IRI, the index proposed in this study, and Shannon entropy as indicators
of the system state; and (4) integrating IRI into the resilience formula to assess changes in
properties in the disturbed soil compared to the reference soil.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area Characteristics

The studied territory is in Romania at the northern limit of the Ias, i municipality
(47◦14′5′′ N and 27◦29′41′′ E, 47◦12′14′′ N and 27◦32′3′′ E) (Figure 1a).
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In this study, three areas with various terrain uses were selected, including both
an active and an abandoned vineyard inside the Research and Development Station for
Viticulture and Winemaking Iasi (RDSVW) and a close area with forested vegetation. The
vineyard plots are situated on a plateau with an elevation of 180–210 m and a slope < 5% in
the NW-SE direction. The third site (chosen as a sample for natural conditions) is situated
nearby (3.5 km NE) in the Mârzes, ti Forest at a 170–175 m altitude (Figure 1b).

Several studies have shown aggressive deforestation in the last centuries in the table-
land area of eastern Romania [17,18]. The average age of the trees in the sampled forest
area is now about 50 years, but a few oaks dated to at least 200 years ago, indicating the
stability of the soil’s evolution.

The vegetation falls within the forest-steppe zone, and the most common species
are Quercus robur, Q. pedinculiflora, Fraxinus excelsior, Ulmus minor, Acer campestre, and
Tilia cordata [19]. As a result of extensive clearing for agriculture and vineyards, many
forests nowadays are discontinuous [20] and occur as small areas [21], particularly on slopes.

The soils were classified according to the International System for Soil Classifica-
tion [22] as follows: Aric and Cambic Chernozems were identified in the vineyards, while
Cambic Chernozems dominated in the forest area nearby. The soils were developed on
loess-like deposits resulting from the diagenesis of Sarmatian-age clays. The texture as inter-
preted according to USDA 2017 [23] was clay loam (sand = 33.8%, silt = 30%, clay = 36.2%)
in the Am topsoil horizon [24], and it changed very little in the following Ap horizon
(sand = 37.6%, silt = 26.2%, and clay = 36.2%) in the vineyard.

2.2. Management Practices

The establishment of the vine plantation started with soil loosening at 50–60 cm,
identified in the soil profiles by an abrupt change in morphological characteristics. The
rows were arranged at 2.2 m, and the spacing between plants (stumps) was 1.2 m.

Vineyard management for both the abandoned and nowadays cultivated vineyard
was and is conducted by alternating ploughed rows with grassed rows dominated by
perennial species. The alternation of the weeded rows with the tilled rows has remained
unchanged in the RDSVW Iasi from 1977 until 2023. The sequence of work on the ploughed
rows consists of autumn ploughing (16–18 cm) with turning the furrows toward the rows
of vines, spring ploughing (14–16 cm) with a vine cultivator plough equipped with side
plough shares for turning the furrows toward the middle of the row, and deep tilling
of the soil on the row of vines at 8–10 cm (manual work). The grass-covered strips are
mechanically mowed 2–3 times per year. On the ploughed row, the machines can pass
about 12 times per year, while on the weeded row, the number of passes is 10 times per year.
Subsoiling work is carried out with a subsoiler on the tractor tracks once every 4–5 years,
with the last such work being done in 2018 on the rows with grass-covered strips.

An 11-hectare plot located southwest of the cultivated vineyard was removed from
the resort property in 2011 in accordance with the Land Law issued by the Romanian
government (1991) (Figure 1; yellow points). After this date, maintenance works similar
to those in the cultivated vineyard were stopped. At this time, spontaneous vegetation
completely covered the soil, making it difficult to distinguish between the originally grassed
and ploughed rows in the field. Various spontaneous forest species such as ash and maple
grew throughout along with a few fruit trees such as cherry and walnut.

2.3. Soil Sampling and Analysis Methodology

Systematic grid sampling with 75 × 75 m point spacing generated in ArcGIS (Envi-
ronmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA) was the basis for sampling the
cultivated and abandoned vineyards (Figure 1). In the forest, constraints imposed by relief
(slope) and anthropogenic activities (e.g., war trenches) required sampling on a systematic
50 × 50 m grid (Figure 1a). In addition, three control points (50, 51, and 52) were placed
near the cultivated plot in order to have a measure of comparison. The coordinates of the
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sampling points were acquired with a RTK Unistrong G975 geodetic GPS, after which the
points were imported into ArcGIS 10.8.

Precipitation and temperatures were recorded using an Adcon Telemetry-Agroexpert
station at the RDSVW Iasi. Sampling was conducted in June 2021, precisely four days after
the rainy period (Figure 2), when the soil moisture reached field capacity.
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Figure 2. Soil surface temperature (T◦) and precipitations (pp) in June 2021.

To examine the variability in the soil characteristics such as the bulk density (BD),
total porosity (TP), volumetric moisture (θv), and penetration resistance (PR), sampling
was carried out in different positions of the vineyard (along the wheel track and between
the wheels) (Figure 3). Thus, samples were collected from the tilled and grass-covered
strips, and measurements were made along the wheel track and between the wheels
(Figure 3a,b). Cylinders measuring 100 cm3 were collected from the surface horizon
along each wheel track, and two measurements of the PR were performed (0–30 cm).
Between the wheels, two soil cylinders were sampled and two measurements of the PR
were performed, with some differences observed between the cultivated and abandoned
vineyard. In the ploughed row, one cylinder was taken from the surface (0–6 cm) and the
second from a 14–20 cm depth to observe the effect of the ploughing (Figure 3a). In the
abandoned vineyard, the presence of plough pans could not be identified, and similar to
the grass strip, the cylinders were taken from the soil surface (Figure 3c). In the forest
vegetation area, two cylinders were sampled from the A horizon (0–6 cm) for each point,
and two measurements for RP were conducted (0–30 cm) (Figure 3d). According to the
proposed methodology, 116 soil cylinders were sampled from the cultivated vineyard,
60 from the abandoned vineyard, and 38 from the soil beneath forest vegetation (details are
provided in Table 1).

To ensure comparable results, field activities were carried out when the soil moisture
was at an appropriate level for field capacity. Sampling was conducted using 100 cm3

cylinders, and the water content was determined gravimetrically using the thermogravi-
metric method [25]. The gravimetric water content was then converted to volumetric water
content, which is more commonly used [26]. Next, using the same sample, the volume of
the solid phase of the soil was determined with an air pycnometer according to Langer [27].
Undisturbed core soil samples were dried at 105 ◦C, weighed, and used to calculate the BD,
TP, and θv [25,28,29].

The RP determination was performed with a Eijkelkamp model penetrologger
(Netherlands) equipped with a 60◦ inclination cone with a surface of 1 cm2 [30]. The
penetrologger was equipped with an ultrasonic sensor that measured the penetration depth
of the cone, so it was possible to obtain the penetration resistance at different depths [31].
To eliminate errors as much as possible, the measurements were made by one single person.
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Figure 3. Sampling in the cultivated vineyard (a,b), the abandoned vineyard (c), and the forest (d),
(bullets and numbers indicate the sampling points) (June 2021).

Table 1. Statistical data for the BD, TP, θv, and PR for each system and subsystem.

S * Ss ** 1 Ss ** 2 Indicator No. of
Samples Min Max Average StDEV Skew Shapiro–Wilk

W
or

ke
d

vi
ne

ya
rd

Plow row

Wheel mark

BD 40 1.23 1.77 1.51 0.1 −0.45 0.12
TP 40 31 54 44.2 4.75 −0.05 0.32
θv 40 21.27 36.8 29.98 3.5 −0.07 0.96
PR 40 1.1 3.8 2.1 0.58 0.58 0.58

Between the wheels
(0–6 cm)

BD 27 0.95 1.52 1.22 0.13 0.33 0.72
TP 27 42 70 54.8 7.14 −0.13 0.4
θv 27 19.78 37.13 27.24 4.8 0.41 0.32
PR 27 0.3 2.2 0.9 0.44 0.88 0.09

Between the wheels
(14–20 cm)

BD 13 1.1 1.49 1.29 0.08 0.01 0.35
TP 13 42 60 52.69 4.67 −0.9 0.39
θv 13 24.1 41.9 34.18 5.1 −0.12 0.73

Grassed
row

Wheel mark

BD 18 1.25 1.66 1.47 0.09 −0.15 0.78
TP 18 38 54 45.5 4.31 0.31 0.28
θv 18 22.39 38.66 30.79 4.39 0.25 0.39
PR 18 2 3.8 2.4 0.54 1.74 *

Grass strip

BD 18 1.09 1.54 1.29 0.14 0.21 0.24
TP 18 42 63 52.83 6.93 −0.41 0.08
θv 18 22.98 37.13 30.61 4.52 −0.29 0.32
PR 18 0.9 2.2 1.3 0.36 0.59 0.31

A
ba

nd
on

ed
vi

ne
ya

rd

vi
ne

an
d

sp
on

ta
ne

ou
s

ve
ge

ta
ti

on

Wheel mark

BD 30 1.04 1.38 1.21 0.09 0.21 0.1
TP 30 40 58 48.23 3.93 −0.1 0.28
θv 30 20 35.15 27.79 4.05 −0.28 0.55
PR 30 1.1 3.4 1.9 0.58 0.76 0.37

Between the wheels

BD 30 1.01 1.4 1.26 0.1 −0.91 0.09
TP 30 46 61 52.4 4.02 0.63 0.14
θv 30 21.63 41.48 32.4 4.78 −0.59 0.15
PR 30 0.9 4.6 1.9 0.94 1.59 *

Forest

BD 38 0.78 1.98 0.94 0.11 0.67 0.04
TP 38 54 68 62.44 3.57 −0.7 0.02
θv 38 15.99 31.68 24.35 4.68 −0.16 0.04
PR 38 1.2 4.1 2.5 0.7 0.03 0.49

S * = system, Ss ** = subsystem, * = values < 0.01, BD = g·cm−3, TP = %, θv = %, PR = MPa.
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Data in numerical format were downloaded with PenetroViewer V6.08-Eijkelkamp
software and exported to Excel (Microsoft, Washington, DC, USA). The interpretation of
the PR values was based on the following classes: very low (≤1 MPa, no limitation); low
(≤1 ≤ PR ≤ 2.5 MPa); medium (2.6 ≤ PR ≤ 5.0 MPa); high (5.1 ≤ PR ≤ 10.0 MPa, critical
restriction); very high (10.0 ≤ PR ≤ 15.0 MPa, virtually no root growth); and extremely
high (PR ≥ 15.0 MPa, no root growth) [32].

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Each type of land use (cultivated vineyard, abandoned vineyard, and forest) was
considered as a system, and each type of agrotechnique became a subsystem; this division
allowed for several “actors” to play a role [33] in this research. Descriptive statistics
(minimum, mean, maximum, standard deviation—StDEV, skewness, and the Shapiro–Wilk
test) were performed using SPSS 16 (Chicago, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The Shapiro–
Wilk normality test was preferred to other tests because it provides good results using a few
samples [34]. Differences between the means of the physical properties (BD, TP, PR, and θv)
for soils in the cultivated and abandoned vineyards and under the forest were investigated
using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Tukey–Kramer test.

2.5. Attribute–Response Relationships Assessed Using Entropy and Interquartile Report Index

The analysis of the attribute–response relationships in the topsoil in the cultivated
and abandoned vineyards and under the forest was performed using Shannon entropy
and the IRI. To calculate the entropy, a matrix was created for each soil property. The data
size and units of measurement for the four selected properties were different. However,
to ensure comparable results, the data were normalized using two methods. Considering
that high values of BD and PR are not beneficial for plant growth, the normalized decision
matrix was generated by relating the values to the lowest value of the dataset [35] (NDMij)
(Equation (1)). A soil characteristic with a higher value can be considered superior and vice
versa [36].

NDMij =
qij

/
MINqij

(1)

Different from the first two properties, the beneficial response for the TP and θv is given
by normalizing with the maximum value of the dataset (Equation (2)). In Equations (1) and (2),
MINqij and MAXqij represent the minimum and maximum values of properties q (e.g., BD
and TP) with value i at point j.

NDMij =
qij

/
MAXqij

(2)

The probability was calculated based on the two types of normalizations defined by
the following equation:

Prij =
NDMij

/
∑n

i NDMij
(3)

Shannon entropy [1] was calculated using Equation (4), which considers the proba-
bilities (Pr) associated with various possible states (j) of the soil system at a given point
(i). When normalizing the data using the minimum value in the dataset, negative entropy
values were obtained, while normalizing with the maximum value yielded positive entropy
values. The use of this module was a prerequisite for calculating the entropy weight for
each soil property according to the agrotechnics or land use type.

En =
n

∑
i≤1

∣∣PrijlogPrij
∣∣ (4)

Entropy weight was calculated using Equation (5), where X1 is the entropy of the
first soil property (e.g., TP) and ∑4

n|En(X1 + X2 + X3 + X4)| represents the sum of these
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entropies (in this study, n = 4). To calculate the entropy weight (Equation (5)), X1 was
alternatively replaced with X2, X3, and X4, representing the entropies of the other properties
(e.g., BD, θv, and PR). Finally, IRIweight and Enweight favored the evaluation of the weight of
each property of a subsystem (e.g., soil on tractor track or ploughed soil) or system (e.g.,
soil in a forest).

Enweight =
X1

∑4
n|En(X1 + X2 + X3 + X4)|

× 100 (5)

The interquartile ratio index is a simple mathematical expression (Equation (6)) that
uses the quartile range as the denominator. The values of the interquartile ratio index were
introduced into the formula of resilience to evaluate the dynamics of high stability soil
properties as compared to those of the control sample (forest soil). This approach reduced
the influence of the extreme values within the dataset [37].

IRI = ln
(

Q2
/

(Q3 −Q1)

)
(6)

High resilience was associated with low system changes and was calculated using
Equation (7) [14].

Resilience (A, B) = 1−
∣∣AX1 − BX1

∣∣ (7)

In Equation (7), A and B represent two systems or subsystems [14] (Table 1) that are
evolving differently, while X1 represents the IRIweight value for a specific physical property
(e.g., BD) that is not expressed in percentages.

The IRIweight values are calibrated within the range of 0 to 1. If a change in the system
does not affect its complexity (A − B = 0), the resilience value is 1. Conversely, if a property
is significant perturbed compared to the control system (e.g., soil in a forest), the resilience
value will be closer to 0, indicating a greater intensity of perturbation.

3. Results
3.1. Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics were calculated for each physical property of the soils for the
three systems and subsystems (Table 1). The skewness coefficient empirically verified
changes in the mean of the indicator (or process) in the studied area, and values close to
zero indicated a stationary process whose mean did not change [38]. Several skewness
values greater than 0.5 indicated spatial variability in certain properties (e.g., BD and θv)
that were influenced by agrotechnics or soil type properties in the case of the forest (Table 1).

The working hypothesis that the values of the soil properties had a normal distribution
(Shapiro–Wilk test) for the three systems (cultivated vineyard, abandoned vineyard, and
forest) was rejected (Table 1).

The Tukey–Kramer test explained the differences and similarities between the physical
properties of soils resulting from agricultural practices. One advantage of this test is that
it can be being applied to an unequal number of samples [39], which was adapted for
this study. The inflation of the probability of a type I error increases with the increase in
the number of comparisons [40]. Therefore, to mitigate this, the Tukey–Kramer test was
conducted on pairs of samples for each soil property. The Tukey–Kramer test revealed
similarities in the soil properties between the wheel tracks in the ploughed and grassed rows.
Between the wheels, the pairs of ploughed soil–grassed row and grassed row–abandoned
vineyard did not suggest differences in terms of the BD, TP, or θv. The test confirmed
similarities in the following situations and properties: the BD and TP between the pair
of ploughed soil between wheels and the abandoned vineyard; and for the θv and PR,
similarities in the wheel track were observed for both the ploughed and abandoned rows.
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3.2. Entropy Response

Entropy, which was calculated using Equation (4), is associated with disorder in a
system. Less regularity leads to high entropy, while random distribution results in low
entropy [5]. Thus, high entropy means that the data are spread out as much as possible,
while low entropy means that the data are nearly all concentrated on one value [41]. In
general, high entropy corresponds to a high degree of uncertainty, and the soil system will
have a low level of organization. Formally speaking, entropy reflects the relationships
among soil characteristics for different land use patterns at a given time.

The high entropy observed for the PR suggests that it was the primary property that
indicated disorder in the soil system according to the agrotechnics methods used, but the
PR was greatly influenced by soil moisture and bulk density (Figure 4). This idea could
be accepted for the following succession: ploughed soil between wheels > abandoned soil
between wheels > soil under forest vegetation. The other soil properties (BD, TP, and θv)
had lower entropy values than the PR but exhibited features depending on the land use
(Figure 4). Information theory was used as a measure of “interestingness”, which allowed
us to take into consideration the frequency of an occurrence of a rule [41]. The distribution
of entropy values for the remaining properties (BD, TP, and θv) allowed the separation of
two distinct groups (Figure 4). The first group showed an upward tendency of entropy
and encompassed the soil on the tractor track and the ploughed soil between the wheels.
The second group displayed symmetry in all three properties and was characteristic of
the space between the wheels (abandoned vineyard and grassed strip) as well as the soil
beneath forest vegetation (Figure 4). The soil on the tractor track in the abandoned vineyard
had values between those two groups.
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Figure 4. Entropy for soil properties (Tt, tractor track; i-w, space between the wheels; BD, bulk
density; TP, total porosity; θv, volumetric moisture; PR, penetration resistance).

The interquartile ratio index is an indicator that uses quartiles (Q) to highlight the state
of each soil property, while the natural logarithm facilitates the analysis of soil property
behavior across different magnitudes and units of measurement. By considering relatively
uniform internal characteristics (e.g., texture) and soil forming factors (e.g., relief), the IRI
unveils variations in soil physical properties according to land use.

The IRI values obtained for the BD indicated the following sequence: soil in tilled
vineyard > soil in abandoned vineyard > soil under forest vegetation. The IRI captured
different responses depending on the agricultural practices within the cultivated vineyard.
Therefore, after ploughing under wet soil conditions, the IRI showed close values between
the tractor track (2.56 and 2.47) and the plough pan at 14–20 cm (2.58) for the BD (Figure 5).
Additionally, a favorable dynamic for the BD was observed, as the IRI value for tractor
tracks in the abandoned vineyard (1.89) was lower than that for tractor tracks in the
cultivated one (2.47 and 2.58).
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The hierarchy of the three land use types determined using IRI for the TP was as
follows: forest (2.55) > abandoned vineyard > tilled vineyard. The values derived via the
IRI from the TP showed a slight decline from the wheel track from the abandoned (2.28) to
the cultivated vineyard (2.08, 2.22). For the same property, the indicator highlighted more
noticeable discrepancies between the abandoned vineyard (2.16) and the grass strip (1.41)
(Figure 5).

The soil moisture and PR showed significant temporal and spatial variability, and the
results of this work were similar to those of other researchers [42,43]. The IRI revealed
inexplicable differences in the θv, with lower values in the tractor track of the abandoned
vineyard (1.50) compared to the tractor track in the cultivated vineyard (1.88 and 1.64).
Notably, it was observed that the soil moisture along the tractor track in the abandoned
vineyard had different values between the wheels (1.81).

The IRI values that resulted for the PR on the tractor wheel track were determined by
the frequency of agricultural machinery traffic and particular activities, such as scarification.
After ten years of abandonment, the IRI captured the soil dynamics with a slight decrease
in the PR (0.97) along the tractor track compared with the tilled track (1.01 and 1.48).
Regarding the space between the wheels, the soil evolution was similar to the previous
one, but the IRI value for the abandoned row (0.89) was slightly lower than for the grass
strip (0.99) (Figure 5). As expected, the IRI was lowest (0.64) on the ploughed row, but it
increased significantly for the soil beneath the forest vegetation due to the presence of tree
roots. The IRI discrepancy for the PR between the upper (0–6 cm) and lower (14–20 cm)
part of the ploughed horizon was a consequence of the higher moisture at the bottom
(Figure 5).

The relationship between the entropy and interquartile ratio index was analyzed via
simple linear regression while considering the weight of the two indicators (Enweight and
IRIweight) on the tractor track and between the wheels. The pairs examined were BD-TP,
TP-θv, and PR-θv. It was found that IRIweight achieved better results than Enweight when
considering the grouping of pairs that characterized the soil between the wheels (Table 2).

Table 2. R-values for IRIweight and Enweight.

Indices BD-TP TP-θv PR-θv

IRIweight for tractor track 0.99 0.11 0.9
Enweight for tractor track 0.39 0.9 0.9

IRIweight between the wheels 0.98 0.77 0.89
Enweight between the wheels 0.95 0.09 0.34
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3.3. Interquartile Ratio Index and Resilience

A system capable of maintaining its complexity after disturbance is considered re-
silient [14]. Among the four properties examined, resilience was shown only for the BD
and TP, which exhibited higher inertia over time compared to the PR and θv. Entropy
data were used to calculate resilience, but the results did not yield satisfactory values. The
resilience for the BD for the tractor wheels in this instance was higher in the ploughed
vineyard–forest soil pair than it was in the abandoned vineyard–forest soil combination
under the same conditions.

In Equation (7), AX1 − BX1 represents the interchangeable properties between the
disturbed (D) and control soil (C) (e.g., forest). Thus, the BD expressed through IRIweight ex-
hibited higher values in the disturbed soil (e.g., AX1 = wheel track) compared to the control
soil (forest). Conversely, the TP values were higher in the control soil (e.g., AX1 = forest)
compared to the disturbed soil. The interchangeable nature of the terms in Equation (7)
was supported by the inverse correlation between these two properties [44,45].

High resilience is associated with minor changes in data complexity [14]. Integration
of IRIweight into resilience analyses enabled the identification of the relationship between
soil properties with high stability (PT and BD) for the pair of cultivated soil and soil under
forest vegetation. The bulk density usually exhibited a higher resilience than the TP (except
for the pair of ploughed soil–soil beneath the forest). In this case, for the BD, the soil in the
abandoned vineyard (2011) displayed higher resilience on the tractor track and between
the wheels compared to the cultivated vineyard (Figure 6). The ploughing altered the soil
complexity, resulting in a reduced resilience of the BD compared to the soil under forest
vegetation. Unusually, TP showed lower resilience on the grass strip compared to the
control soil. Furthermore, within the ploughed horizon, TP exhibited a “false resilience”,
possibly due to soil homogenization resulting from agricultural activities.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Entropy and IRI Response to Land Use

In this study, the analysis focused on how the proposed indicator (IRI) and En char-
acterized the condition of (sub)systems according to the selected properties and land use.
Furthermore, the study case aimed to integrate the IRI into resilience in order to observe
the dynamics of some soil physical properties in the tilled vineyard compared to forest
soil. There are several types of entropy [5] applied in soil research, but the interpretation
may differ for each type. Soil structure formation is associated with an entropy decrease,
while degradation is a dissipative process leading to entropy increase [7]. When the land
is abandoned, human activity ceases, and the soil moves to a new state influenced by the
biotic component. Porosity responds to environmental changes as organic matter accu-
mulates. Thus, the transition from agricultural land to grassland and deciduous forests in
the temperate zone is sustained by an increase in porosity [45]. This change was correctly
highlighted by En, which decreased in the soil on the tractor track in the tilled vineyard
compared to the soil under the forest vegetation (Figure 4).
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Bulk density is assessed to characterize the state of soil compaction in response to land
use and soil management practices [46]. Although less evident compared to the TP, the
entropy trend for the BD followed the same direction: soil in tilled vineyard > soil under
forest. In one of the two cases, the entropy for the BD was lower on the tractor track in
the tilled vineyard than in the abandoned one (Figure 4). The information provided by
entropy for the BD on the tractor track in the abandoned vineyard seems difficult to explain,
but certain models consider that entropy and disorder can have different directions, as
order can increase and entropy remains constant [47]. At a higher level of soil organization,
entropy is lower; therefore, in the abandoned vineyard between the tractor wheels, the BD
should have been lower than in the grassed strip. Considering the polyphasic nature of the
soil, it is impossible to assess changes based solely on one property (e.g., BD) alone, and
the response time is faster for the liquid phase than for the solid component [48].

The interquartile ratio index was highly effective in distinguishing soil properties with
lower temporal variability (e.g., BD and TP) for different land use types, and its results
were consistent with previous studies [49]. This research also revealed the highest BD
value calculated using the IRI on the wheel track within the tilled vineyard (Figure 4).
Additionally, tillage performed with a subsoiler along the tractor track in a grass row
resulted in a slight increase in porosity compared to the tractor track in the ploughed row
(22.2 and 20.8).

Volumetric moisture, a property characterized by its high spatio-temporal variability, is
influenced by several factors. Grasses and shrubs might increase the temporal heterogeneity
of soil moisture content compared to the forest at the start of the growing season [50],
and the IRI highlights the variability in moisture as a function of land use. The lower
soil moisture on the tractor track of the abandoned vineyard as compared to similar
conditions in the cultivated vineyard and the soil between the rows raised questions
about the accuracy of the results. The removal of trellises from the abandoned vineyard
changed the roughness and micromorphology of the terrain through the presence of small
excavations that determined the uneven distribution of moisture in the topsoil (Figure 3c).
Mathematically, when the second quartile (Q2 = 28) remained constant, the differences
could be attributed to the higher values of Q1 (26) and Q3 (31) observed in the wheel track
of the tilled compared to the abandoned vineyard (Q1 = 24 and Q3 = 30).

Intensive agriculture practices in vineyards result in soil compaction [51], and pene-
tration resistance is influenced by agrotechnics, with higher values recorded in the wheel
track compared with the grassed strip [52]. The results regarding the spatial variation in
compaction obtained in this study with the IRI were similar to those reported by other
studies [52]. The multitude of PR values included in Q3 and interpreted according to the
limits mentioned by other authors [32] was moderate in the wheel track of the cultivated
vineyard and low in the abandoned one, indicating a slight improvement in soil compaction.
The interquartile ratio index characterized the variation in the physical properties of soils
from one land use to another better than the entropy weight.

4.2. Relationships between Soil Physical Characteristics Captured by Entropy and the IRI

Some physical soil characteristics were directly or inversely related. The decrease in
porosity in compacted areas was associated with an increase in penetration resistance [53],
but the variability in penetration resistance was higher than the bulk density [54]. The
coefficient of variation (%) confirmed the larger dispersion of PR values along the wheel
track (30.5 in the abandoned vineyard; 26.9 and 22 in the cultivated vineyard) compared to
the BD in the tilled vineyard (8 in the abandoned vineyard; 6.9 and 6.2 in the tilled row and
grass strip, respectively).

The relationships between soil physical properties presents a certain type of spatiality
as a function of agrotechnics, and entropy facilitates the differentiation of symmetric or
asymmetric subsystems (Figure 4). Entropy is a measure of complexity, and ploughing can
be seen as “adding information” that increases the entropy of some properties [9]. On the
wheel track on the cultivated vineyard, some physical properties (TP, BD, and θv) showed
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a tendency toward symmetry, while on the wheel track on the abandoned vineyard, the
properties became asymmetric compared to the former (Figure 4). In “symmetrological
terms”, the local order will decrease [55], and the soil properties on the abandoned wheel
track will tend to equalize those between the wheels; therefore, entropy may decrease
locally [55].

The interquartile ratio index is a dimensionless indicator that accurately highlights
the relationship between the physical properties of soils. Consequently, on the wheel track
in the tilled vineyard, the IRI registered BD > TP, whereas in the abandoned vineyard, the
relation between the two was reversed. It was expected that the TP would have a faster
evolution between the wheels than the tractor track in the abandoned vineyard, but a
property (e.g., BD) is related to the composition of a defined soil volume while disregarding
its internal organization [56]. The soil volume sampled with cylinders revealed the presence
of fauna activity (e.g., galleries), plant fragments, and other materials (e.g., plastic and
textile materials) originating from specific vineyard practices.

The use of the Shannon index in studies in various domains indicates a decrease
in probability as the number of samples is reduced [16]. Decreasing the sample size
(15 samples) for the tractor track in the cultivated vineyard confirmed the dependency of
the Shannon index on the sample size. When considering the same number of samples (15),
the IRI demonstrated greater stability than En (with the exception of the PR on the wheel
track in the abandoned vineyard, which fell within the range of values for the tilled
vineyard). This difference was explained by the increase in the Q3 value for PR (from
2.6 to 2.9).

The use of the IRI is limited to soil properties that cannot exceed the critical limit
for plant development, but it does not apply to soil pollution, where this threshold can
be surpassed.

4.3. Resilience Response to IRI Values

There is no universally accepted index for experimentally evaluating and quantifying
soil resilience [57]. To compare an undisturbed control soil sample with disturbed soil
samples, various mathematical formulae can be used, such as ratios [11], differences [14], or
more complex equations [13]. Resilience is assessed only for soil properties that exhibit high
stability over time (e.g., BD and TP). IRIweight values for the BD and TP (without being ex-
pressed as a percentage) are included in the resilience formula used by Ginebreda et al. [14]
(Equation (7)). In this situation, the control soil was associated with forest vegetation, and
the disturbed soil corresponded to the tilled and abandoned vineyards.

Forest ecosystems are considered to have a higher degree of self-organization among
all ecosystems [58]; therefore, some soil properties (BD and TP) will be different from those
characteristic of anthropized ecosystems. The disturbed soil on wheel-tracked and tilled
soil between wheels showed lower resilience for both physical characteristics than the soil
in the abandoned track (Figure 6). Regarding the TP, the decrease in resilience in the grass
strip compared to the control soil was a consequence of foot traffic for certain activities
(vineyard cleaning and grape picking). Also, the fact that the TP values characterized the
soil state at the sampling depth (<6 cm) should be taken into account.

Some studies confirmed a decrease in the BD in a short time (7 years) in grassed soil
compared to ploughed soil [59]. In the abandoned vineyard and in the grass strip, the BD
showed a higher ability to advance to the dynamic equilibrium state of the forest soil.

5. Conclusions

The interquartile ratio index (IRI) is a newly proposed indicator that evaluates soil
properties (especially physical ones) in marginal environmental conditions. In this context,
it was applied to three land uses, i.e., a tilled vineyard, an abandoned vineyard, and
forested vegetation. The indicator was tested for four topsoil (<25 cm) physical properties
(BD, TP, θv, PR) along a wheel track/between the wheels and in natural conditions for the
forested vegetation.
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1. The Tukey–Kramer test applied to the different soils uses did not accurately match
the differences for some soil physical properties (e.g., TP). Entropy is associated with
disorder in a system, and in this study, it was suggested that the PR was the primary
property that indicated disorder in the soil system. Furthermore, the PR was highly
influenced by the agrotechnics methods used but also by the soil moisture and density.

2. The interquartile ratio index ranks soil characteristics based on land use and, unlike
entropy, accurately presents the relationships between soil physical properties. The
comparative analysis between the IRI and entropy indices evidenced the higher sta-
bility of the former when changing the size of the data string. The natural logarithm
allowed us to compare soil properties having different sizes and measurement units,
while quartiles mitigated the influence of extreme values on the results. The elimina-
tion of extreme values limits the application of the indicator in the case of studies in
which these values become important (e.g., geochemical studies).

3. The IRI expresses the state of the soil system based on the physical properties of the
soil at a given time. The control soil was associated with forest vegetation, and the
disturbed soil corresponded to the tilled vineyard. Resilience was calculated only for
properties with a higher spatio-temporal stability (TP and BD). The results indicated
higher resilience of the soil in the abandoned vineyard compared to the tilled one both
along the wheel track and between the wheels for both physical properties. The TP
was less resilient in the wheel gap for the ploughed soil–forest pair versus the grass
strip–forest pair.
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